Costa Blanca Mountain Walkers
Summer Programme 2018
June
13 June – Historical tour of Alcalali – Mike and Jackie Broadley

Venue: Alcalali (Arabic origin meaning a place where pots were baked)
Conquered by Jaime 1 in the year 1020. It has a typical square with a
XV11 Century church and three bars.
Meet: At 11.00 hrs at the Alcalali Centro Civico (was Bar La Creu now
closed) on CV750 (Jalon-Alcalali road)
Summary: Visit The Tower and Agricultural Museums.
Followed by lunch at a Bar/Restaurant in Alcalali
Cost: Menu del Dia & Entrance into Museums approx 15euros/person.
Tower Museum:Medieval tower (XV Century) is on four levels (via lift).
Each level displays the
history of Alcalali and area. We will climb to a fifth level onto the
“lookout” platform.
Agricultural Museum: Displays the past process and tools used in the
manufacture of oil, raisin and wine.
Confirm by 6th June. phone 628404020 or 634346954 or e-mail
mike.broadley@gmail.com

20th June – Evening stroll and picnic – Pat Moss

Meet at 5.30pm at Cala Blanca car park from Javea arenal 1.5 k approx on
coastal road to Cala Blanca cul de sac car park. We will walk to Cap Prim and
on to Portichol for a swim, then back to cars for picnic. Bring chairs and
tables if poss. Telephone Pat 617809331 email peterinmoraira@gmail.com

27th June – Curry Evening in Javea – Cindy and Brian Sear

At the Kathmandu Nepalese restaurant in Javea.
Avinguda de la Libertat, 34 Playa Arenal 03730 Xabia
Menu de noche 12.95 euros or of course you can choose from the menu.
Please advise at least a week before so we can book the tables.
Brian Sear – brian@briansear.co.uk 63 43 69 69 3

July
4th July - Yoga and Lunch at El Cid, Benedoleig - Angela Colgate

Yoga will commence at 11 am with Lunch at 1pm
Book in with Angela by 2nd July.
966404192 or email tandacolgate@gmail.com
Menu

Bread and Alioli
*
Courgette and Mint soup
Warm Goats Cheese Salad
*
Fish and Chips with garden peas and tartare sauce
Vegetarian lasagne served with salad and garlic bread
*
Glass of wine, beer or soft drink included
12 euros (Gratuity not included)

11 July – L’Albarda Mediterranean Garden visit

The gardens are situated close to the Urbanisation of La Sella, between
Pedreguer and Denia. Urb.Muntanya de La Sella, Carrer Baix Vinalopò,
8, 03750 Pedreguer, Alicante.
Created in 1990, the L’Arbarda garden shows the great richness of the
flora and the fauna of the Mediterranean. It has an area of about 50,000
m2 in which there are 700 species of indigenous plants. The garden
creates the image of the old Renaissance gardens of the Valencia region,
influenced by the Arab culture. One of the objectives is to provide a
model of sustainable gardening with low water consumption, helping to reestablish an ecological balance.
Our evening starts with a guided tour of the gardens in English, lasting
about 1.5hours. This will be followed by light refreshments and the
opportunity to wander around, relax, take some photos and enjoy the
beautiful gardens.
We will meet at 5.45. The tour will commence at 6pm, with refreshments
at 7.30 and the gardens close at 9pm.
The cost is 10€ per person, payable in cash on the day.
Please contact Alan & Tracy by Email, Text or Whatsapp to
“alanamoore1@aol.com” or on 00 44 7941 789425

August
8th August - Ana’s Javea walk– Ana Perez Rovira

Meet at "El Paso" coming into Javea, at 10am. We can car share to the
start of the walk. Approx 200 metres of ascent with some rough ground,
through shady woods, and includes visiting a very small house called "La
casita del Sariero". Exceptional views and taken at a very leisurely pace
with plenty of stops. For more information telephone or email Ana on
610364361 anaperezrovira@gmail.com
22nd August – Boules and BBQ, Moraira – Martin and Veronica
Dunkley

For the fourth year running, the very popular boules and BBQ night.
6.30pm enjoy a welcome drink and a game of boules followed by a BBQ.
€17 (inc tip) Mixed salad, pan and alioli, mixed grill and French fries 1/2

bottle of wine per head, apple pie and ice cream. Please bring your own
boules if you have them, otherwise there will be some available.
Brevis, Urbanisation Solpark, Moraira. Directions - from Teulada take the
CV 743 towards Moraira. Just before the roundabout at the bottom of
the hill (junction CV 743/747) turn right into Calle Gerona then
immediately right and Brevis is on the left next to the Solpark tennis
courts. GPS 38.705044 0.133917
Please confirm by 15th August - Martin and Veronica tel: 00 34 635 113
988 or email midunkley@aol.com
29th August – Calpe Sunset Strollie – Jean Russell

Join me for a late afternoon/evening strollie which starts at Calpe's Aldi
supermarket and takes in the Salt Lake, the coastal walkway to
Fustera and returns via the Levante promenade and lake to finish at the
Biker Bar for an after-walk drink.
At Fustera beach we will stop for 45min-1 hour for picnics/swim/drink at
the bar etc..
The walk will start at 17.30 and takes around 3 hours or so.
Please bring a picnic, swimming things if you want a dip and wear trainers
or strong sandals as the tracks round the lake are a bit rough underfoot.
Total distance is 9.5km and ascent 225m (the steps up and down the
coastal walkway!)
Please contact me (626522161) if you need any further information. Jean

September
5th September - El Portet walk, swim and picnic. Neil and Nic Laws

Meeting at 5pm at the paved entrance to El Portet beach, just beyond
Moraira, we will walk up to the pepper pot on the headland behind/above
the beach and then possibly explore an additional side path. We can then
return to the beach, have a swim and a picnic. Park before the beach
entrance on the left or right hand side as the P signs show and leave
swimming and picnic gear in the car to be collected after the walk.
It is possible to drive nearer to the start of the walk to avoid the steep
road section, but the initial 5-10mins is still quite steep. Good views along
the coast and to Calpe.
Please contact Nic or Neil if needed. 634367639/634305509.
Bring chairs and snorkeling gear.

24th September (Monday) – Full Moon Walk, Calpe – Tony Clark

Meet me at the Calpe station bar at 19.15 for pre-walk drinks or at the
Olta campsite for the start of the walk at 20.00. We will be following the
Join Tony for the traditional September moonlight walk traditional Olta
circuit in an anti-clockwise direction. Apart from the initial climb up
through the trees and the Little Olta canal, (done before it gets too
dark!) the walk is on broad forestry tracks and will be taken at a
nocturnal pace. Great views to the Bernia ridge from the "dark" side of
Olta and then views to the bright lights of Calpe and Albir as we return
towards the campsite.
The walk takes about 3 hours. Head torches would be useful but hopefully
not necessary for most of the route as our eyes adjust to night vision.
If you have any questions or want any further information then please
contact
anthonyeclark@hotmail.com or jean on 965836261 or 626522161
jlrmen2@yahoo.co.uk

